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t. Name

N atl onal Fegisfer Forms
ble sectlons

ffir,r*

2. Location
street & number 17935 West Road N/A not for publlcailon

clty, town Hunterto\^rn Jvicinity of .aorcgroooian{Ealiaa.it|

Indiana code 018 county Allen code O03

3. Glassification
Category

- 
distrlct

x buitding(s)
_ structure
=elsite
*- object

Ownership

- 
public

X private

- 
both

Public Acquisition

- 
in process

- 
being considered

N/A

Slatus
-X- occupied

- 
unoccupied

- 
work in progress

Accessible
X yes: restricted

--_. 
yes: unrestricted' no- .

Present Use
X agriculture

_ commercial
_ educalional
_ entertainment
_ government

- 
industrial
mititary

_- museum
_ park

X private residence
-_ religious

- 
scientific

- 
transportation
other:

4. Owner of Propetty
Joseph C. Seyfert

street & number L7935 West Road

city, town Huntertown X vicinity ol state f ndiana 467 4g

5. Location of Legal Description
courlhouge, registry of deeds, etc. Allen County Recorder's Office

street & number City-County Building

clty, lown Fort Wayne state Indiana 46802

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
N/A

hag thlg property been determlned etiglble?

-yes 
X no

.--.* federal _ state _ county _ locrl

dsposltory lor survey records N/A

clty, lown rtatc



7. Description
Gondltlon Gheck one

-' 
axcellent 

-- 
deterlorated 

- 
unaltered

X good 
-rulns 

X .altered

- 
falr 

- 
unerposed

Check one
X ortginal slte

-- moved dale

Doccrlbc the prerant end orlglnal lil knownf physlcal appearance

The Fisher West Farm is located on West Road (which takes its name from Fisher West)
approximateJ-y three quarters of a mile south of the Allen County line, near adjacent
Dekalb County. The buil-dings of the farm cro\dr) a ridge on the west side of the road, and
the property extends to the north, south, and west of the barnyard and house. The build-
ings which compose the farmyard (the area here nominated) are as follows:

Residence

The Fisher West House is a brick residence in the ltalianate style. The form of the
house is composed of three distinct parts. The main wing of the house is a two story
cubic mass whose low hipped roof is truncated by a square pyramidal-roofed belvedere;
a one story porch extends across the front of this part of the house (Photo 1). ftre
second part of the house is a two story hip-roofed wing which extends to the north of
the main wing and is aligned with the rear wall of that wing in order to form a porch
alcove on the facade. The total height of this secondary wing is such that the ridge of
its roof intersects the main wing just below its frieze. A one story gabled kitchen wing
extends behind thesecondary wing to the west, forming a continuous wall with the end of
the secondary wing on the north and another porch alcove on the rear (west) elevation
(Photos 2, 3). The ridge of the kitchen wing intersects the secondary wing just below
its cornice. .{*

The ell formed by the main and secondary wings is given visual primacy by its arch-
itectural detail. The soft pressed brick of the walls of these parts of the house is
Iaid to create a projectirrE water table at the top of the brick foundation wall, Pro-
jecting hoods of header coursing which spring from corbels over the windows, and the
frleze of the main wing. The windows of the principal elevations have segTmental-arched
tops on the first floor and round-arched tops on the second floor; all have their orig-
inal two-over-two double-hung sash. The walls of the main wing are corbelled out above
the second story windows to form a deep frieze which is divided into three panels on
each elevation by pairs of panelled wooden brackets which have turned drop finials. An

oculus in the center of each frieze panel is flanked on either side by a recessed rect-
angular panel in the brickwork. The molded wood frieze which runs above these brick
panels and between the tops of the brackets is repeated along with the brackets on both
the secondary wing and above the three round-arched one-over-one double-hung windows on
each face of the belvedere (Photo 4). Simpler pairs of sawn brackets are mounted on the
walls of the kitchen wing beneath its plain boxed eaves.

A principal feature of the facade is the one story porch which extends across the
main wing. This porch has square piers with nolded bases and capitals and stop-chamfer-
ed shaffs. From the tops of the piers spring knee arches which are continuous with the
architrave on which pairs of panelled brackets with drop finials are set above each pier
(presumably the adjacent porch of the secondary wing had a similar treatment before its
enclosure by a previous owner in 1946). The porch shows no evidence of having had a rail
or balustrade originally, although its wooden deck has been replaced with a concrete slab.
The main entrance to the house is located in the right (northernmost) bay beneath the
porch; its pair of doors is set in a round-arched opening with panelled jambs. Each door
has a single square panel under a round-topped glazed panel, and these are outlined with
the same heavy moldings used on the jambs. The doors are set beneath a round-arched tran-
som which is bisected by a vertical mullion (Photo 5).
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Immediately within the main entrance j-s the stairhall, which separates the parlor in
the front of the main wing from the dining room in the secondary wing (Photo 6) - The
base of the staj-rway is adjacent to the door into the parlor on the south wal1 of the
hall; the rear wa11 of the hal1 curves to fol1ow the curve of the half-turn of the
upper part of the stair, as does the plastered apron wall under the stairway. The stair
stri-nger is decorated with scroll-sawn trim beneath the nosj-ng of the treads, and two
tapered turned spindies stand on each tread to support an oval- rail which begi-ns as a
continuation of the top turning of the starting neweI, whose urn-shaped tapered shaft
stands on a square base wj-th chamfered corners (Photo 7). The rail follows the curve of
the stairs, curves around the rounded corners of the stairwell, and returns against the
south wall of the upper landing without any additional newels.

Both the stairhall and the adjacent parlor are trimmed in segrmental-topped casings
which have an ovolo profile on their inner edge and a heavy bolection molding composed
of a shallow cove inside a heavy round bead; this profile is repeated on the projecting
plinth blocks at the bases of the doorways, which have ffat-topped frames and four-pan-
elled doors with round-topped upper panels (Photo 8). The heads of the parlor windows
are secmFntal-rrchpd:nd nane'llad anrnnq arF nsed under the recessed sills Of the windows.
Both. rooms have high baseboards topped by quirked ogee moldings. "r""

Thc nrinein:l featUre Of the front narloli s tho €jranlrna r.rlriCh iS Centered On theI/qLrv! rf!eyfqvv YYrrf

south wall- and flanked by windows (Photo 9). fne original mantel_ has been mounted on a
projecting chimnev which contains a modern circulating fireplace. The mantelpiece repeats
the form used on the front porch as molded pilasters on either side of a hearth opening
whose three-centered arch breaks the deep architrave above to recall the knee-arch form
eaan ^h fha nnrnfi. The architrave has a row of molded dentils beneath a round-ended shelf
whose front is cut in a French curve and whose edqe is finished i-n an inverted osee pro-

A similar mantelpiece may once have graced the hearth on the north end of the dining
room which is opposite the parlor on the other side of the stairhall (Photo l-0). That room
now has a red brick fireplace installed sometime in the l-ast forty years. The dining room
is otherwise intact and has woodwork which consists of high ogee-topped baseboards and
pedimented, shouldered casings trimmed with a bolection molding which consists of a hal-f-
round flanked on ej-ther side by a fluting and a small-er haff-round (Photo 1I). The doors
in this room and the remainder of the house are four-panelled 1eaves with oqee trim around
n'l: i n nrno l c

on the'wall of the dining room opposite the hearth, doors provide access to the stair-
ha1I, a cl-oset under the stairway, and a pair of rooms behind the parlor. These latter
rooms are trimmed with the same base as the dining room, but have flat-topped casings
with a shallow ogee bolection molding and a quirked ogee architrave molding (Photo 12).
A door on the east wall of the dining room opens onto the enclosed front porch, and a door
on the opposite wa1l opens into the kitchen, which is in the rear wing.

The kitchen has modern cabinets and plain casings (Photo 13). The original brick of the
kitchen chimney has been exposed on the west end of the room. Beyond the kitchen are a rear
entrance vestibule, a laundry room, and a garage which occupies the end of the rear wing.
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The second floor of the house consists of a stair landing flanked on either side by
bedrooms which correspond in plan to the parlor and dining room on the first f1oor.
Directly behind the stair landing is an enclosed stairway to the attic and the belvedere.
A modern bathroom is tucked beneath the roof of the secondary wing at its intersection
with the rear wing, and store rooms extend behind the attic stairs and the master bedroom
in the main wing. The master bedroom has a mantelpiece mounted on the same chimney used
in the parlor (Photo 14). The mantelpiece is a simplified version of the one in the parlor;
its plain Tuscan pilaters support a deep architrave and a shelf with a rounded edge- This
was apparently a backdrop for a stove, since the baseboard extends through the mantel and

no evidence of an open hearth exists.

The second fl-oor is trimmed in a base topped by a quj-rked ogee molding and a casinq
with a narrow bolection molding. the bedroom above the dining room has been panelled in
]rnnl-l-rr n i na

The Fisher West House is largely intact. For the most part, the greatest alterations
have occurred in those parts of the house which probabty facked significant architectural
deefiils, such as the rooms in the rear wing. The greatest changes to the exterior have

been the garage door added to the north side of the rear wing, enclosure of one front
porch, and the creation of a ramped basement entrance on the north end of the secondary
wing. The house still has its original state roof and its panelled and corbelled chimney

' The present owners have done a great deal- of work to repai-r the house, and have
.-.rred many deteriorated original elements in the process.

JdIN

The principal farm building is the galrled rectangular bank barn which stands north of
the house (photo l-5). The barn is built into the face of the ridge so that the higher
grade provides access to the barn's main level-, and its lower level opens onto the bottom-
land to the north (photo 16). The barn has a saltbox profile whose longer rake is on the
north. The eastern half of the barn has a brick foundaLion and appears to be older than
the western half, which has a poured concrete foundation. Inspection of the barn's heavy

timber frame does not show any evidence that the vertical boarding of the exterior was

ever broken by any louver panel-s or windows other than those extant. The ramp to the barn
is flanked on the west by a round ceramic block silo roofed by a ribbed round metal dome;

on the opposite side of the ramp is a two story gabled wing of the barn which was once

attached to the south side of the main wing of the house as a servants' quarters - This
former addition to the house was moved to its present location about forty years ago.

Outbuildings

f)irectlw adial-ent tovrtvvL!1

conbrete base suPPorts
windows with four-light

the east end of fhe barn is a shed-roofed pump house whose high
walls clad in lock siding and broken on the south by two square

sash (Photo 17).
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Outbuildings

To the east of the punphouse a gabled rectangular granary extends perpendicular to
the face of the ridge. The granary's poured concrete foundation wall-s are exposed on
the building's north end, and a door on the north wall provides access to the lower
level of the granary (Photo 18). The granary walls are clad in plain vertical boarding.

Between the house and the barn, the west side of the barnyard is defined by a gabled
rectangular equipment shed whose east side has three open bays (Photo 19). Directly to
the north of the equipment shed is a round crib clad in corrugated tin and topped by a
ribbed round metal dome. Directly behind the equipment shed and at right angles to it
is a one story shed-roofed chicken coop (see ehoto 15).

with the possible exception of the older part of the barn, most of the outbuildings
probably date from this century, though some may be based upon the framing of earlier
structures, a common rural practice. No historic views of the farm or house have come
to liqht.

'{*
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3Peclllc datos c. 1860 Builder/Architact unknown

ttatamsnt ol $lgnlflcenco {ln one paragraph}

The Fisher West Farm is of architectural significance for its ltal-ianate style residence,
and is of local historical significance for its association with Fisher West, a man whose
colorful exploits enabled him to become the largest land trolder in Perry Township of Allen
County in the late nineteenth century.

The ltalianate style house which Fisher West built about 1860 represents an architect-
ural tlpe which has vanished from northeastern Indiana with the exception of rural examples.
The house uses the tee-shaped plan introduced in the area in the 1840's as a part of the
architectural heritage brought from New York and Pennsylvania by settlers such as West,
who came frorn New York. Although initially used for examples of the Greek Revival style
such as the Burgess-Schnelker House at nearby New Haven (c.1850), this formal type was

soon adapted for use in Italianate style designs. The most grandiose was the William
Rockhil-l House (1857) at Fort Wayne, where the tlpe was al.so represented by several other
examples on the scale of the West house, such as the C. Carey Evans House (c.1870) and
the Henry Olds House (George Trenam, 1875). These examples of houses with a cubic main
mass topped by a belvedere were upper mi-ddle class homes built in the 1860's and 1870's.
Their proximity to the business district led to ttreir displacenent by commercial growth,
starting in the late nineteenth century. Today this formal type is represented in the area
entirety by rural examples such as the West House and its nearby neighbor, the Smith-
Cornell House (c. 1870; listed on the National Register in Dekalb County). The Fisher West
House is thus one of the few remaininq structures which embody a significant part of the
architectural heritage of northeastern Indiana.

Fisher West (1827-1914) is of local historical interest as a man who lived some of the
fondest aspirations of his century. Local lore states that shortly after arriving in Allen
county with other family members, West answered the caII of the California Gold Rush in
1849. Leaving his newly claimed land in the hands of relatives, West left for the gold
fields, where he "struck", and returned to Indiana a wealthy man. West bought the land on
which the farm stands in 1852, and through the 1860's he added to his holdings uritil he
owned parts of four adjacent sections of land in Perry Township totalling one thousand
five hundred acres. West had this l-and farmed by tenants, and he supposedly used the bel-
vedere of his house to inspect his holdings from its vantage point above the prairie. West
lived until 1914. Surprisingly little information is provided about him in his obituary or
other available recordsi apparently he outlived most of the contemporaries who could have
written a more informative account of his life and achievements. Nonetheless, the legend
of the source of his prosperity seems to be supported by the palatial house he built and

the extent of his land holdings.
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Verbal boundary deecription and fusiitication
Part of the west half of the southwest quarter of Section 4, Township 32
East,'consisting of a squal:e meastrring five hundr:d<l f,eet on each side.and
LtpgEg*_glg_€elm_luildinqs of the former Fisher West farm (see sfte_pled
Llst afl etatec and counties for properties averlapping state or ceunty boundaries

state N/A code

. i..

North, Range 12
'containing the

county code

state code county code

neme/title Craig Leorrard, Historic preservation Consultant

organi;ration ciate October 1984

streel & nurnber 52I west Market street _ retephone izf Ol _824_40LO

clty or town Eluffton state fndiana 461L4

72; SSate $*$s*srie Freservatimn ffi$ficer Certification
The evaluated slgnificance ot this pr;perty within the state is;

- 
national

-.., 
state X local

As the deslgnated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Flistoric Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 8g
665), I hereby nominate this property lor inclusion in the National Reglster and certity that it has been evaluated
accordlng to the crlteria and procedures set forth by the Natlonal parJ< Serytce." ,

State Hlstorlc Preservation Oflicer signature

tltle Indiana State Historic preservatlon Offlcer


